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House Telephone 
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manner of some hair pins so they will 
not slip out But now we have them,, 
ana I believe as low as twenty-five 
cents each. 
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Tomorrow. 
, Tomorrow Is-Hope's storehouse—'heap-

od B! ayi 
Tomorrow is'the realm of promised 

things, 
A. harbor lor the little boats. 

wings 
-Lie listless .In the aead calm of today. 

Tomorrow holds the balm of those who 

For ^patTence over'wounds that bleed 
and ache; 

\ i Tomorrow Is Fulfillment!1 for whose 
sakv •• ' /• 

.. We heed not darkness—nor a lonely 
way. 

Tomorrow Is Love's Mercury, aflight 
With prophecy, a load-star for today 

\ Beck ningr to quarries, where .are 
stored away 

, The 'hidden glories of both Faith and 
\ Might. 

Oh! Hope—dear, cherished daughter of 
the Bout— 

Tomorrow Is thy Castle—and our goal I 
—Minnie Ferris Hauensteln. 

Mrs. William Nelson of Orr, N. D., 
. was in: town Monday and Tuesday, 

the guest,of her niece, Mrs. A. D.; 
Baughman. Mrs. NelsSti leaves Orr 
shortly with her daughter, Miss Len-
nie, for Seattle, Wash., to make that 
place <thelr home. Mr. Nelson will 
stay a^ Orr this summer and look af
ter his form and will follow in the 
fall. . • 

.! Mrs. D. S. Nelson of Larimore,' was 
• In town Monday shooping. (k < *** 

] Mr. and Mrs. Gerb Rupert of this 
"eityV go to Brinsmiade shortly where 

, -Mr. Rupert will t^ke charge of a. large 
farm. 

" ••• 

Mr. Frank Peetham is at Edmonton, 
N. Wi T„ and will probably be gone 
•sometime. 

Miss Laura Pace, who has been the 
• guest of her mother, Mrs. Pace on 
South-Sixth street, has retained^ St 
Paul. .. ,«&•••' 

it is-understood a promlnentGiund 
/Forks lady: who brouehtsnltifl the 
{fail for divorce, has withdrawn it and 
at ,is now hoped by the friends of the 
{parties Interested that there will be 
a reconciliation. 

••• 
. Mr. and Mrs. George Blackburn en
tertained last evening in honor of Mr: 
and Mrs. Riley and Dr. and Mrs. Ram-

;-8oy. - A very pleasant evening was 
,apent 

••"I • •*-
invitations have been received by the 

society folk of the city to attend the 
pink ball poudre to be given at Grand 
Forks April 25 by the ladies of the 

: Eastern Star at the Masonic temple 
at. that place. The affair promises to 
be one of the social features of the 
season over west and will undoubtedly 
' be attended by many from this city 
' who have received invitations. The 
•; ladies are requested to powder their 
:halr, wear pink gowns and black 
; patches and the gentlemen pink ties 

, and bouttonieres.—Crookston Times. 

The invitations are out for the ball 
• to be given by >the Lady Elks on 
Thursday evening; April 19. This 

' function will be an elaborate one and 
: there will be guests here from all 
overjthe state.' It will be a full dress 
affair and many will there be of new 

< gowns. - The season following from 
> "Easter on until time to take departure 

• for the lakes-for the hot weather'will 
,'be bne of unusual social gayety and 
; in point of wardrobe the ladies will 

be prepared for the dressmakers-tell 
;us never before has there been such 
vV-a rush during the Lenten season as 

• this year. 

Sueeptibility of Widowers. 
• A widower is a tame animal a6d 

stands without tying. No woman can 
a scare him. He is overconfident and 
a that is his great weakness. He has 

- been through it all and is not to be 
v caught a second time. He feels lm-
f previous to the approaches of woman' 
I •' ins any form or guiBe. The widow 

finds him really a rather knotty prob-
% lem. He presents difficulties that are 
: wholly absent in a man who has 

never felt the matrimonial halter draw. 
* He looks'upon the widow with amuqed 
-I indifference. But a yoiing and attrae-

tive woman who has never been m^r-
-- ried quickly arouses his sympathies. 

He, in nine cases out of ten, shows 
A. remarkable, endurance of her siege 

of his heart, and we all know that it 
Is but a step from endurance to pity 

;s and tHence to embraces. His doom 
i is quickly sealed.—Washington Post 

1 ̂ : SOME IDEAS' GLEANED FBOM : 
;r : • THE EASTERN PAPERS. : 

ri "Eixperience is a grindstone; it is 
'V *, lucky for us if we get brightened by 

It and ,pot ground." 
!-34I|Nh* v • *" -'V Several different varleties"of poppies 
i'Mff are a desirable aiddltion to the flower 
t.&.rJ'l garden.v^he brilliant blossoms giving 

glorious spots of color daring mid
summer. The seeds should be planted 
early! and under a thin covering of 

. Leather barefoot / sandals ltre a 

Splendid foo>ooverl|>K for little pOople 
urlng the hot susimer months, ana l 

' fancy their elder^ brdthers and sisters 
often envjr them despite the dignity 
andsuperiorit^of^addedyears. . 
. The success of a suit dependi a 
gnat deal upon the trimming of the 
short bolero.' A correct amount gives 
It style, batv Overloading" qtakes it 
fussy. Offhand one .would >*ay that 
anybody oould make one of thes^ tlny^ 
Affairs, bat a little thought, wWl 
;«Mr MNit is mcaitfap -• .•pot^ipwr^ 

* HUstnagetlurtiiotustil now lu» 
: Jttr cm' tkmwbt of'ali|dag fcat pbu 
kitif 7-

'^•44K m 
•W 

11 
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Skirt yokes of shaped bands stitched 
a short distance from the gage to Em
ulate tucks are becoming to slendei-
figures. The skirt is plaited, and the 
shaped pieces disappear-one after the 
other; that is, the ends of the first are 
covered by a strip of insertion or the 
narrow front panel, the second by the 
first, skirt plait, and so on. 
' """ ' ••• 

Clean Glores at Home. - ' 
Now that the wearing of white and 

delicately tinted gloves is so much 
the fashion, many women clean their 

'own gloves, Gasoline or naphtha is 
generally used, and the gloves are 
cleaned on the hands. The chances 
are that the naphtha saturates the kid, 
and often does much harm to the skin 
irritating the hands and leaving them-
red and sore, but this can be avoided 
by immediately anofotihg the hands 
well with mutton Jtaliow afterward. 

Clara Belle says in her chatter in 
the Cincinnati Inquirer, in speaking of 
badjitBste in dress: • 

Some of us show'"bad: taste-^or at 
least a taste that isn't nice—by going 

°»r P'a,nl>«»s or fu8siness. This l8\shown this year in. the Emnire 
SPYi1 

thl t8Jim,'V.of,.?n;oothno8a—that {?•'«! the ."corselet" skirt, which is skin 
tight from waist to below the hlea A 
woman thus encased is a sight to see— 
a comely sight If her own shane Is 
^mmetrical-otherwise ^he ta olhei-

She goes on: *.••$ , 
"a„w^?ueilamP,e at a reception. A woman with the figure of a Venus, not 

wide of hips and not protuberant of 
paunch, not proportionately too small 
«£ WA'st. looked in her dark brown 
corselet skirt as though she had been 

not with cloth, but by dipping 
her Into some solution that dried on. 
Her arms and shoulders were draped; 
so were her legs; bul the snace be-
tween was without a crease or a wi-in-
J * . ̂  fho were to be hurt in tho 

eA 6to ambulance surgeon want-
^i°„';en.der !nrst all at any point, 
between her breast and thighs he 
w-afioi on!* c

1
ut,.her dress with his scalpel and peel It off, for no man 

be able to find the points of 
jointure. No hook or eye.' lacing1* or 

v's'ble. A hiccough inside 
i»wo,j have given outer-

Pi itself, and a tummyache would 
t&ne t^own

< 
the sSrfaoe '"to commo-To enjoy such a gown a woman 

self? perfect confidence in her-

"What shall I take for my complex
ion?" a reigning beauty in British 
aristocratic society asked of Sir Thom
as Barlow, physician to King Edward's 
household, the current number of a 
medical paper reports. > 

"Take olive oil," Sir Thomas an
swered. "Live on it: live. in;it: live 
with it; eat it: drink it: dress your 
food with it and don't do without it— 
lubricate your system." \ 

As a result of following this advice 
the lady achieved her desire—a clear 
skin. / 

Then she began to give beauty 
luncheons, in which olive oil was verjr 
prominent, and these luncheons be
came very popular. ; 

"Olive oil, though Incapable of sup
porting life if taken alone, neverthe
less lends itself," the periodical quot
ed explains, "to a diminished meat 
diet, as it prevents waste of tissue. 
The warm, rosy complexion,' of the 
Italian and Sicilian women is due to 
the free use of oliye oil as much as 
to the air and climate of their coun
try.^ 

"From one to two tablespoonfuls 
spread over the day in different ways 
is quite sufficient to achieve the re
sults hoped for by the king's physi
cian." 

••• 
,An Egg Party (or Children. > 

Tne invitation for this pretty party 
are china nest eggs on which the name 
and place are written with India ink 
or gold enamel paint. They are placed 
in small handled baskets, which may 
be purchased by the dozen for a trifling 
sum. Delivering these novel invita
tions affords much pleasure to the 
children. 

An egg. hunt will occupy a good 
share of the time from "three Until 

H3ix." Procure the dainty eggs made 
at the candy shops at this season of 
the- year, hide them every^place, then 
let the children hunt for them. Make 
egg-shaped bags of tarleton to hold, 
the spoils or have small baskets. 
Award prizeB of yellow chicks; rab
bits, butterflies and any of the many 
charming novelties provided by the 
stores for this joyohs season. , 

After this seat the little folks at 
tables with boxeB of paint, brushes and 
fancy pictures. Give each one an egg 
with the privilege of decorating it 
Now for the refreshments, which are 
to be/ferved at 6 o'clock, so the chil
dren'will need no other meal when 
they return home. . First serve "magic" 
eggs, made by selecting good smooth 
potatoes; bake until almost done, then 
carefully scoop out a -hole large 
enough to hold an egg, tie the top oh 
and replace in the oyen to finish bak
ing. These are wholesome and furnish 
a mystery as to how the • egg got 
there. Pass sandwiches and cocoa, 
and then comes the best of the feast— 
vanilla, ice cream in the form of eggs 
Jn nests of candled orange peel stripes. 
A green wicker basket drawn by two 
rabbits makes an attractive center
piece for. the table. Have ,a jonquil 
or tulip, for each child, to take ^home 
with the decorated egg and the .candy 
eggs found in the hunt. 

'' A Kurdish Wedding. 
New York, April 11.—'That the 

Kurds are not /entirely given over to 
such bloodthirsty pursuits as partici
pation in the Armenian massacres, 
and other lawless enterprises with 
which the jfame has been associated, 
\is, proved by ail account of a Kurdish 
wedding which" has just reached here 
from B. W. McDowell, a missionary of 
this foreign mission'board of ^he Pres
byterian church In western- Persia. 
Mr. McDowell Jells the incident thus: 

. "I Itave been attending a wedding. 
Tamar Agha, a wealthy Kurd, has 
mun a brlde tor hls son 81a Maho
met, "Ind along with the governor, 
city officials/ Kurdish Aghas and Begs 
I was invited to the festivities. In 
front of the house a band of 60 jronng 
.Kurds v In ' picturesque costume wtre 

, dandnlTto the pounding of a drum. 
Entering th* house we were conducted 
to the guest room where we were re
ceived by the old Agha Tamar. * 

"The guest room was sbout 16 by 18 
ta/ttM, wall carpeted, witĥ Peralaa 
rugs. There wer« three modern win
dows,. set .with glass and. capable of 
being opened. They were, however, 
sealed tip air .tight, and It was ft, warm 
dajr. aad thstre was a stove ln the 

stove there\ were' fifty guests hi the 
room, all of them, except the mission
ary, smoking. Perhaps you 'can 
imagine the atmosphere. The stove 
was finally carried out, not because 
of the heat, but to make room for the 
dancers. 

"These were young Kurds, hand
some fellows, in flowing .and highly 
colored garments. They danced, 
sometimes one alone, sometimes two 
or three together. Flirting bright col
ored kcrchefs with the tips of his 
fingers the dancer first postures with 
the upper part of his body, and then, 
as the flute shrills louder, he keeps 
time to it in a slow measured tread 
of the feet, moving in a circle about 
the room. One young man gave a 
sword dance. He was a handsome 
fellow with smiling lips, sparkling 
eyes and a dare-devil face marred by 
scars which suggested sword play of 
more serious sort. Then there were 
Kurdish songs, of war and of love. 

'These performances were kept up, 
i without intermission,, for two. hours. 
Then came dinner. Servants brought 
in large pewter trays which were set 
on low stools. The guests' seated 
themselves on- the floor around these 
trays, each one being supplied with 
a large Turkish towel and a spoon. 
There were ten courses, each brought 
in a handsome metal dish; Without 
exception the food was toothsome; 
meats and soups, vegetables, pre-1' 
serves and sweetmeats, cooked after 
a manner unknown to us and differ
ently served, but all delicious. These 
were also sheep "feurds, cold, tart and 
(lelimious to the taste, and bread 
which is unsurpassed'in the world. It 
is thin as a wafer, thoroughly baked, 
crisp, and with a flavor all its own. 
Some one will introduce-it to America 
some day and make his fortune. 

"Tea was served to us when- we 
came,, and after dinner, the trays hav
ing been removed and the guests seat
ed comfortably on the cushions, Turk
ish coffee was served in. dainty little 
cups. An American cannot but be im
pressed with the complete lack of 
self-consciousness, embarrassment and 
awkwardness in a gathering of this 
kind in an out of the way mountain 
town of the Kurds. This was true of 
host and guests, dancers and servants: 
everything was simple, hearty and 
free; There were no women present, 
and the bride- was not introduced at 
all. In fact she had not yet been 
brought from her home. This was re- ' 
served for the second day of the feast, 
the company going in procession to 
escort her to the home of her hus
band." 

STATE BOARD TO ACT. 
\ / 

Drastic Measures to Prevent Epidemic 
In Schools Are Contemplated. 

Increased protection of school chil
dren is to be brought about by ^the 
state board of health through an ex
tension of its powers by the new code. 

Regulations are now. being pre
pared and will be adopted by the 
board soon which will put upon local 
boards of health the duties of pro
viding vhvsicians for every school and 
of adopting drastic measures when 
necessary to prevent epidemics and 
improve sanitary conditions in the 
school. The rules of the board of 
health, when adopted, will require the 
local board of health in each city,, vil
lage or township to appoint one or 
more school. physicians, who will be 
assigned ..to cover every school in the 
district! 

The physicians must call at the 
school dally or as often as prescribed 
bv the local boards of health. They 
must make medical examinations of 
all pupils referred to them and are 
given authority to - further examine 
teachers, pupils and janitors and 
make such insBections of buildings as 
they consider necessary to protect the 
health of the pupil. 

The local boards of health, will be 
given authority to require teachers 
to report each day upon the case of 
everv child who shows the least sign 
of ill health. Whenever any contagious 
disease is found in the school, -the« 
school can be closed at once. 

Local health officers will be given 
power to Inspect tlje' schools at all 
times as to their cleanliness and sani
tary condition and will also have 
power to close the schools until they 
are put la proper condition for the 
safety of the pupils. 

A man is always anxious to explain 
where he got his bad cold, but he isn't 
so willing to tell where, he got his 
good umbrella. 
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The summer school executive com
mittee met in President Carhnrt's of
fice on Thursday of la6t week. Ail 
members of the committee which con
sists of 8tate Superintendent Stock-
well, Superintendent Hetler of Traill 
county, Superintendent Hasselquist of 
Steele county, Superintendent E. C.' 
Olsgard of Nelson county and Joseph 
Carhart, were all present. Arrange
ments were made for the- usual sum
mer session to be held in July and 
August 

Superintendent Stockwell made some 
Interesting remarks to the school, dur
ing the chorus period on Thursday. 

Prof. Schultz of the Lakota schools 
was a visitor on Thursday and ad
dressed the school during the general 
exercises. 

Dr. M. H. Scholberg of' Mlnot, a 
member of the board of management, 
lectured to the graduating class and 
science students on Monday of the 
week on the care of teeth. 

The literary society held the usual 
term reception on Friday evening of 
last; week. A book, guessing contest 
followed by a short program and light 
refreshments constituted the entertain
ment of the evening. The party broke 
up at about eleven after a very pleas
ant evening. 

President Carhart is very .busy lo
cating the senior class for next "year. 
The class numbei s about fifty-six. and 
consists largely of high school and 
college graduates and teachers of ex
perience who enter the one year pro
fessional course of the school for 
special training in the science and 
art of teaching and governing a school. 
The unusually large number of re
quests from school boards and prin
cipals of school for teachers indi
cates the graduates of the school fjre 
"making good" throughout the state 
and that school authorities have learn
ed that the school is turning out each 
year a strong class of thoroughly 
equipped teachers. Among those of tile 
class who have signed contracts for 
next year are Mr. Axel Oftedal,. prin
cipal of the Miltun school; Miss Marcia-
Mitchell and Beatrice Burley, Cava
lier; Miss Bessie Holbrooke, Cando; 
Miss Frances Gllroy, assistant in the 
high school and teacher of music in 
the-grades at Mayvilie; Miss Edith V. 
Longfellow, secretary to the presi
dent of this institution; Miss Bessie 
Saely, Hillsboro. Others have been 
located but have not as yet signed 
contracts. 

Ttte board of management were in 
session on- Friday and Saturday of last 
week. Among other business trans
acted was the election of the faculty 
for next year. The faculty given be
low is the same as at present with the 
addition of Miss Longfellow. 

Joseph Carhart, president. 
Ida B. Moore, latin. 
Clyde R. Travis,, mathematics. 
Edith B. Carhart, librarian and man

ager boarding department. 
Jessie C. Childs, English. 
Edith M. Brant, music, drawing and 

penmanship. 
Lake G. Watson, supervisor practice 

and art of primary instruction. 
Myron J. Abbey, natural science. 
M. N. Pope, geography and ath

letics. 
R. G'. Patterson, history and 

Economics. 
Edith V. Longfejlow, clerk and ad

ditional teacher. 
The students had a mass meeting 

after study hours on Monday evening 
and marched around town calling on 
the members of the faculty and the 
president of the school demanding a 
speech of each. 

Hon. B. S. Russell of Jamestown, a 
meihber of the board of management 
has been a visitor for several days. 

, & 

The Rieht to Eat. 
Commercial Appeal: The average 

-man has a notion that he has a right 
to eat and drink what he pleases. But 
with the development of civilization 
cane restrictions and conditions. The 
right to 'eat and drink cannot be im-
Droved. but the politician gets around 
this by trying to dam up the source 
and cut off the supply. Tile pure food 
bill is all right when it compels the 
manufacturer to label his products 
properly. Unquestionably there is en
tirely too much adulteration of food. 
Meat is"' preserved with boraclc acid. 
Milk is kept sweet with formaline. 
Butter 'is made fresh with corrosive 
sublimate. Candies are. colored with 
coal tar dyes. Molasses is blondined 
with muriatic acid. Paraffin is used 
in the making of marshmallows. Va
rious vegetables are subjected to a 
certain treatment to make them seem 
what they are not Collier's Weekly 
recently mentioned the fact that Prof. 
Stillman gave a "synthetic dinner" 
in New York to demontsrate that 
chemistry can successfully imitate 
most of the food-producing processes 
of nature. The guests first tackled 
a Martin cocktail made of absinthe, 
alcohol, saccharine and yellow aniline 
dye. They subsequently drank a Sau-
terne concocted of malic add, tartaric 
add, alcohol, ether and glucine. The 
biscuits were made of potato starch, 
cream of tartar, saccharine, bicar
bonate of soda.and "artificial niilk. The 
butter was made of oleo oil, artificial 
milk and carrotine. The eggs were 
artificial. The banana sherbet con
tained five kinds of ether; and there 
was nothlbg genuine except the meat 
and the lettuce. 

The extent to which adulteration has 
been carried in this country has natur
ally had the effect of arousing the peo
ple. Nature has provided so many 
valuable foods for man to eat that 
there is no excuse .for putting fraudu
lent foods on the market Unfortun
ately the problem is very much com
plicated. The politicians have dipped 
into it, and they, of course, make a 
mess of all such questions.. They care 
nothing for a solution of the problem 
at th« protection, of the people. They 
rherely desire to make capital, out of it 
to further their own political fortunes. 
Take, for Instance, the congressional 
lueeliri?" with lard. Cotton seed oil, 
a thoroughly healthy and harmless 
product, is used In the manufacture of 
lard. A few years a*o some of the 
packers thought it would be a good 
idea to have congress legislate on the 
subject What was their objectT To 
giv^ the people pure* lard? Not at 
all. It was to checkmate the growth 
of a southern industry and give them 

-a monopoly with the countenance of 
the government ' 

i u. 
Tears aro gruff and surly Ben Jon-

son said mat conundrums and puns 
were tho lowest form of nit But one 
conundrum he excepted. That one he 
said was perfect It is as follows: 
"What is the resemblance between a 
hard-boiled egg and a soft-boiled 
eggf Both are hardly done. That la 
excellent* . undoubtedly, Imt In the 
judgment of some not as good as the 
American prlsa wlnum, It says: 
Why ls a buckwheat cake like eater-
pillar?: Because It Is the grub wtflch 
i*ak«« Uw batter fir. ^ 

SCHEDULE IS 
IN MAKING 

University Baseball Candidates Are 

Fast Rounding Into Shape—Dr. 

Swectland lulling the Men for the 

Regular Team.. 

Baseball prospects at the university 
are beginning to brighten and if the 
present fine weather continues, the 
team will be in much better shape at 
the end of the week than at the same 
time last year. 

New additions to the squad are ar
riving dally and altogether there are 
something like 45 or 50 men In suits 
Jtrying for the various teams. Dr. 
Sweetland yesterday gave the 'varsity 
squad a thorough shaking up, retain
ing but 13 men out of a bunch of 20. 
Dean, a former "U" pitcher, reported 
for work today and will be a valuable 
addition to the pitching staff. 

With Dean, Boise and Marquette on 
the rubber and Netcher behind the bat, 
the university can be assured of a 
fast article of ball. On the initial 
sack Bates is doing some good work 
and is hitting the ball some. Of those 
trying for Infield positions Nelson, 
Paddon and Hargrave are showing up 
the best, with Paddon easily In the 
lead. It is thought that Captain Con-
my. last year's catcher, will be switch
ed to one of the bases and utilized in 
strengthening the Infield, which is not 
working in the most satisfactory man
ner. In the outfield all the old men 
are back—Brannon, Hetherington, Mc-
Gouvran and McDonald, and all aro 
returning to the game stronger than 
ever. 

Manager Dave Boise is working hard 
to arrange a satisfactory schedule and 
expects some good games with Min
nesota university, Fergus Falls, Fargo, 
MayviUe, Devils Lake, Grafton and 
others, on the list. 

Governor Sarlfcs Here. 
Governor E. Y. Sarles arrived in the 

city this morning from Bismarck, com
ing by way of Fargo, where he spent 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. He 
comes here for the purpose of attend
ing a meeting of the university board 
of regents and inspecting the state's 
leading institution. 

STANTON'S MEMORY. 

To Be Signally Honored By People of 
His Native Town. 

Stubenville, O., April 11.—Signal 
honor in the perpetuation of the mem
ory 'of Edwin M. Stanton, the great 
War Secretary, will be the unveiling 
of the Andrews' portrait, of Stanton at 
Steubenville next Saturday, April 14, 
the date of the firing cn Fort Sumpter. 
Stanton was born in Steubenville. as 
was the artist, EMphalet F. Andrews, 
of Washington City. Andrews' desire 
to paint the real Stanton as he knew 
him in flesh and blood and present the 
portrait to the Jefferson County Bar 
association was accepted with evident 
pleasure, and the bar association will 
in turn present it to the county. The 
portrait is to be hung in the Common 
Pleas court room, which was the scene 
of many of Stanton's legal triumphs 
over half a ceptury ago. 

Stanton's memory is kept alive only 
by a bronze tablet on an old-time 
house on Market street, where he was 
born, December 19, 1S14. This tablet, 
properly inscribed, was erected in 
1897, the year of the Jefferson county 
centennial, and General Daniel E. 
Sickles delivered the oration. 

Here was born Edwin M.. who at 
13 j-cars was a clerk in the book 
store of James Turnbull. Three years 
later he entered Kenyon college. He 
left college in 1833 and clerked for a 
time in Columbus, but returned to 
Steubenville and took up the oractice 
of law with his guardian. Colonel Dan
iel L. Collier. He was highly success
ful in his practice of the law in East
ern Ohio counties, in the Panhandle 
counties of West Virginia and at Pitts
burg. Practically he was a democrat, 
but in spite of that fact Lincoln, who 
had seen him practice law under cir
cumstances that commanded his ad
miration, appointed him Secretary of 
War. On Lincoln's death he was re
quested to remain in office by Presi
dent Johnson. They did not agree, 
and Johnson requested his resignation. 

Stanton refused to resign before 
congress met. The president issued an 
order suspending him and appointing 
General Grant, which action the Sen
ate would not sustain. The president 
next appointed General Thomas, but 
Stanton refused to yield the office. On 
failure'to impeach the president Stan
ton resigned. His last visit to Steu
benville was on December 20, 1869, 
when he addressed a large public 
meeting in favor of General Grant 
for the presidency. On December 23, 
1869, he was nominated by President 
Grant to be an Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court. His nomination was 
confirmed at once bysthe Senate, but 
he died December 24, 1869, before his 
commission was made out. 

The picture, which Is true to life 
and declared by the artist to be his 
greatest effort, intimately represents 
Stanton, erect, facing the trial table, 
his left hand resting upon his hip 
while the other rests lightly on the 
trial table. At the end of the table 
is a law book showing usage and 
near the book a sheet of manuscript 
The coat he wears is the tight fitting 
frock coat of those days. The very 
sight of the picture recalls the man to 
the older people who knew him. 

Edwin M. Stanton was born in a 
two-story brick house, that still site 
back from the street at 516 Market 
street. A portion of the old building 
is still standing. Stanton's ancestors, 
who were Quakers, ^migrated from 
Rhode Island to North Carolina about 
the middle of the eighteenth century. 
His grandmother was a descendant of 
Thomas Macy, the earliest white set
tler of Nantucket, who as a result of 
piv'ne shvtor to a pursued Quaker 
was made the subject of a fine poem 
by John Greenleaf Whittler. Soon 
after the death of Stanton's^ grand
father, at Beaufort, N. C., the widow 
with her children and a body of 
Quakers unable to remain where slav
ery existed, came North and settled 
at what Is now Mt. Pleasant. Ohio, af
terward an "underground station" for 
escaping slaves prior to the war. Her 
eldest sou, David, married Lucy Nor
man of Culpepper, Va.. and removed to 
Steubenville, where he engage in the 
practice of medicine. 
_ Opposite Steubenville on the West 
Virginia hills is a delightful pictur
esque spot frequented by Stanton. The 
rock, on which he used to stand Is to
day known as "Stanton Rick." 

Major A. E. H. Johnson of Wash-
iutouv who was Stanton's private sec
retary and the only southerner in 
Washington \ whom Stanton would 
tratt, writes this Inspiring letter to 
the commlttoe to be nad on the oc
casion of the portrait unvellhg: 

y f t t / y  S e c r e t a r y  S t a n t o n  In 

period In which the life of tho nation 
{"•"ST.the balance.- I saw and knew 
the daily and nightly doings of this 
£l£ni.. "atr'°'v mastering the greatest 
rebellion of the greatest people in the 
world and against the greatest living 
General, Robert E. Lee. \ For I have 
often heard Stanton, in his constant 
anxiety for the safety of the capital. 
«ay Hint Lw was his only fear. Stan-
^.8^'.n.emorJr If entitled to the fullest 
protection of history, for he is distin-
Jfoi iS .i m. a" t.h0 statesmen of his da> in tile views he took of the great 
questions of the war and of the re-

»riU^ctlon period, which tho nation 
and the highest courts finally had to 
adopt. In his zeal for the vigorous 
prosecution of the war and his deter
mination to save the nation he was a 
tyrant, and every commanding officer 
ISnL « A . ar1(' hlm- But his tyranny 

? • f°r Its Slnele Durpnno 
p„r?y° to the POODle that the 

j i * of tilt1 war were light as com-
JifJi i i * ,he terrors of the yoke of a 
divided country and a ruined people. 
t>u? kh„and the histdVian find that 
}„ btlii'ess of this nation dates 
J™'" close of the rebellion, and 
atanton was the central directing fig

ure, wielding the sword power in,the 
midst of a perpetual blase patriot
ism, the inspiring slow and energy of 
which every person felt on enterihff Ma 
room. It was this patriotism that 
caused Congress to look to him for 
protection. His leadership was directed 
not only to marching and fightlns a 
million of men In a country asiaim aa 
all Europe, but presented at the end 
of the great war the soectacle of dis
solving that mighty host and return-
ins: it to the occupations of peaceful 
lire. 

In our last war with England we had 
within three years four Secretaries of 
War, who raised 25,000 men and per
mitted Washington to be burned and 
{oat. The Confederates had four war 
secretaries besides Jefferson Davis, who 
himself had been secretary of war at 
Washington, battling la vain for the 
•national capital with a powerful army. 
When Stanton put Grant at the head 
of the army of the Potomac he told the 
KTeat general that there was no safety 
for Washington as long as Lee waa at 
Richmond. Then the army that had 
been defending the capital for four 
years saved the republic and- made It 
and empire.. 

ty* l"vr 

ARRIVED MONDAY 
Another large consignment of beautiful Trimmed 
Easter Hats, which are on display and sale for the 
first time'today.. 

OUR MILLINERY DISPLAY 
this season must appeal to ybu, with the many fine 

• Imported Pattern Hats of exclusive design, each a 
work of art and worthy of your closest inspection. 

HOW ABOUT A HAT for EASTER? 
By express yesterday a new Sock of Ladies' Im
ported Kid Gloves, Silk Underskirts, Walking 
Skirts, Parasols, Ribbons, Belts, Purses, Corsets, 
and Toilet Articles. 

ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES' FURNISHING STORE 

TAUGBOL SISTERS 
Clifford Annex - - DeMers Avenue 

js % 

SSis 'I 

TELEPHONE 
67 

THE OOWOfflUU WAV. 

W. B. SttCLAlB 

Ageni 

Train 
No. 
1 

10 

33 

24 

Arrives. 
8:00 p.m. 

4:10 a.m. 

8:05 a.m. 
7:35 p.m. 

7:45 a.m. 

8:05 p.m. 

Departs. * 
8:15 p.m.—For Larlinore, Devils Lake. Minot, Havre, Spo-

kane, Seattle and Portland. 
4:25 a.m.—For Hillsboro, Fargo, Fergus Falls, St. Cloud, 

7:45 p.m. 
137 
138 

•139 
*140 11:00 a.m. 
•201 

•202 

•20C 

•206 

1:40 p.m. 

7:20 p.m. 

8:35 a.m.—tor all points West, Larimore to Williston. 
8:25 p.m.—For Fisher, Crookston, Ada. Barnesville, Fer

gus Falls, St. Cloud, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Bemldji, Cass Lake, Superior and 
Duluth. 

—From St. Paul, Minneapolis, Sioux City, Wil-
mar, BreuUenridge, Fargo and Hills-

. bora 
< :56 p.m.—For Hillsboro. Fargo, Breckenrldge, Willmar, 

_ Sioux City, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
—brom Duluth, Superior. Cuss Lake, Crookston. 

« ,. „ ... St; Vincent, Greenbueh and Fisher. 
8:10 a.m.—For Fisher, Crookston, St. Vincent, Green bush, 

Bemldji, Cass Lake, Superior and Du-
A AA lUtO. 
8:20 a.m.—For Minto, Grafton, Neche and Winnipeg. 
* « From Winnipeg;, Neche, Grafton and Minot. 
4:45 p.m.—For Minto, Grafton, Cavalier and Walhalla. 

—EPOm Waltoaila, Cavalier. Grafton and Minto. 
5:00 p.m.—For Emerado. Arvilla, Larimore, Northwood, 

« « ~ Mayvilie, Casselton and Breckenridgre. 
—From Breckem idge. Casaclton. Mayvilie, North-

wood. Larimore, Arvilla and Emerado. 
e — (Connections with No. 4 at T^arimore.) 
5:45 a.m.—For Emerado. Arvilla. Larimore. Park River. 

Lan^don and Hannah. 
—rrom Hannah. Langdon. Park River, Larimore, 

annah, Langrdon. Park River, Larimore. 
Arvilla and Emerado. 

•Daily excent Sundays. W. B. SINCLAIR, Agent. 

Built on Original flans 

When you buy a 
Typewr i t e r  w i t h 
o u t  f i r s t  be ing  
shown the 

Pittsburg 
Visible 

you do yourself 
and your business 
an injustice. 

Agents Wanted 

Price $75.00 

Northwestern Collection Ajjency 
STATE AGENTS 

G r a nd Forks, ... North Dakota 

DIRECT FROM 

Germany and France 

Imported 
Papers 

BKferftlQHT 

and Dec
orations 

The fir£ shipment of Imported Papers aind 
Decorations for retail  ever brought into 
North Dakota, will be shown by us Thurs
day and Friday afternoons, April 12 and 
All ladies invited to tall and insped the line 
whether,you wish to buy or not.*. 

•&H-3 

•SfrM, 

411 DeMers Ave* 
• mm 
.... -'filil.-' 

•SSS33 


